INTERCOM + MUSIC
Multi-Station Music Intercom System

- Front Door Answering with Video
- Audio Monitoring
- Built In AM/FM Radio
- Aux Inputs (iPod / PC / CD / DVD / Tuner)
- Clock With Radio Wake-up Alarm
- Lock Release
- Choice of station colours
- Choice of Flush Mount or Desktop stations

"Nothing but the best for today's Connected Home"

THE TOTAL INTERCOM AND ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM
INTRODUCING A NEW ERA IN HOME COMMUNICATIONS.

System One VII now gives you the convenience of a multi-station INTERCOM system with RADIO & MUSIC distributed throughout the house and the added security of a FRONT DOOR ANSWERING system in the one easy to use home communications and automation system.

SYSTEM ONE™

System One™ is an advanced home communications and entertainment system which can support a master station and a combination of up to 20 room stations and door stations.

Features include selective calling to individual room stations or you can make a 'Group Call' to a group of stations, (e.g. all the upstairs stations), or you can page all stations at once.

System One™ intercom features also include hands free reply from all stations, children's room monitoring, privacy function, electric door or gate release from any station, switchable keypad backlighting and high quality sound from the built-in speaker.

Each station has digital local volume control and a privacy function to prevent unwanted "Listening In" to private conversations.

The System One™ master station has a built in Digital AM / FM radio with 6 station presets and a digital clock with alarm functions so you can wake up to the great sound of radio at any room station throughout the house.

System One™ can also be used without a master station giving you the same high quality intercom features for room to room communications.

Ask your dealer about optional home automation and video features. Control a variety of electrical devices such as lights, spa, garage door and others from any System One™ room station.

Also ask about optional video monitoring for baby's room, swimming pool or outdoors to enhance personal security.

INTERCOM FEATURES
- Selective room calling to individual stations or groups of stations
- Paging calls to all stations
- Door call
- Hands free reply from all stations
- Privacy (Do Not Disturb) function at each room station
- Child Monitoring function
- Music On/Off function
- Auto or manual call cancel

Digital volume control at each station
- Sensitive electret microphone
- Backlit buttons
- Microphone active indication
- Privacy indication
- System In Use indication
- Illuminated Door chime press button
- 10 programmable door chimes
- Optional control of auxiliary devices
- Optional piped music from auxiliary audio sources

MASTER STATION
- Dimensions: 350mm(13.8") x 224mm(8.8") x 70mm(2.8") recessed depth
- Radio/Clock: Auto Tune, 10 Preset Stations, Wake-up Alarm, Switchable Noise Filter, Liquid Crystal Display with Backlighting

ROOM/DOOR STATION
- Dimensions: 130mm(5.1") x 265mm(10.4") x 30mm(1.2") recessed depth

Front Door Stations available in Bronze or Silver.
Front Door Stations available with or without a camera.
Full function Room Stations with selective call available in White, Beige and Black.